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1. UCGOII 
Consider a fir iite module M with exactly u 
find k different elements x1, x2, . . . , xk out of 
following conditions. 
elements. Suppose it is possible to 
the u ele:men:s of 34 satisfying the 
(i) Among tht: k(k - I) differences 4 -x1, rf t, r; t = 1, 2,. . . , k, just ni of the 
non-zero elements of P/f are repeated hi times, i = 1,2, . . . , m. Clearly then 
c ni =v-l and &&=k(k-I). 
(ii) Denote b;J cull, a;, . . . , a; the Pz, elements o:E A4 which occur just & times 
among the diffe::ences x, - 4, rrf t. Then amortg the ni( 4 - 1) differences al - cub 
(w, w = 1,2,. . . , ni ), u # IV, every number of the set CY~, . . . , a’,. should be re- 
peated exactly PIi’, times, J = 1,2, . . . , m. Also among the ni nj differences Q!: - &,, 
(U = 1,2, . . . , IZi, w = 1, 2, . . . , a) the number of the sets IY~, crs, . . . , a”n, ~~I.LW 
exactly p:j times, j = 1,2, . . . , m, i # j. 
When these conditions are satisfied we say that the set of elements 
01, x2, - - - 9 xk ) forms a (U, k, nip Ai, &) clitierence set. 
Some new results on existence of difference sets (v, k, q, hi, pjk) when the 
number of treatments is a product of two power primes, are presented a.nd 
thereby series of symmetric two-associate and three-associate P designs have 
been obtained. A uniform met lad of construction of partially balanced You 
YS) is also proposed w ents is a product of 
two power primes. 
GD(v), that is the set of el ~rnents (a, , j), where CE G (P”) and P cGF(qrn). 
Addition and multiplication ire del’ined by the follcbwing relations: 
(i) (al,P1)+(CYZ,F2)=(Q1+Q2,P1S P2)r 
(ii) (% P1) * b2, f32) = h%., PJ32)- 
It will be convenient to name the eremejtts as follows: 
Z i~j = (xi, yj), ~1’ =. (xi, 0), ui = (0, yi) and 0 = (0,O). 
In particular z”’ = z’ = (xi, 17’). 
We state below two interesting theorems. The proofs are lengthy but can be 
proved with a systrmatic and methodical appeal to Galois field theory following 
the technique of ?.ranton and Sprott [3]. 
2.1. 1~ the Galois domtrin GD(u), v = p”q”‘, q”’ = p” 4-2 the set of 
elements S = (z*; z ‘, zZ, . . . , Zi(s’-l’- ‘> is a (v. k, ni, )di, pfk) difference set and gives 
a series of symmetric two associate PBlB designs with following parameters: 
v = pnqm = s(s t2) = b, r = k =$(s’- l), Eli = s- 1, 
Ai =&+l)(s-3), n,=s2+s h2=&-4)2, 
t 0 
and p;k= F 
‘IS-1 
In the Galois domain GI)(v), v = p”q”’ = st, the set of elements 
S*={zi*‘}, i=O, 1,. . .,s-2, j=O, 1,2,. . . , t - 2, is a (11, k n,, &, &) difference set 
and gives a series of symmetric three zsociate PBlR designs with following 
parameters: 
v = st = b, r=k==(s-l)(t-I), n,=t-1, 
h,=(s-l)(f-2), n,=s-1, hZ = (s -- 2)( I’ - l), 
n,=(t-l)(S-1), A3 =(s- 2>!t-2), 
0 0 0 f-l 
s-l 2 , Pjk z 0 s--2 0 , 
? - 1 (s- l)(t-2) t- 1 0 (r-!)(s--2) 
e Eel u = 5 X 7 md p-i 
re\p,cctivz!y. The di (3, ‘3, (1, d), (2. 5), 
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Let L’= 
;l, 
3 x 5 and primitive of GF(3) and GF(5) is 2. The difference 
setc ((1, l), L), (1,3), (1,4), (2, l), (2,2), (2,3), (2,4)) can be developed to get a 
three-associate PBIB design. 
In this section we shall give some results on the existence an;?. construction of 
PBYS, th.e structure introduced by Bose and Kishen [2:9. 
eo 3.1.. The 
of A: x v F’BYS. 
existence of a (v, k, pli, Ai, &)-difference set implies tsle existence 
Consider a k x v matrix A. Let Zi, ii = 1,2, . . . , k denotes the ith element 
e’ difference set and ej, j = 0, 1, . . . , v - 1 denotes the 
then put in the (i, j)-th ceil Zi + 0, mod v, then it is easy to 
k x v PBYS. 
jth biement of GD(v) 
see that matrix A IS a 
eorern 3.2,, When v = p”q”‘, qm = pn + 2 = s +2, then a 
ence set exists and hence a $(s* - 1) x s(s +2) PBYS. 
(u, k, n,, Ai, pjk) dialer- 
3.3. When v = p”q w’ = st, then a (v, k, n,, Ai, pi,)-difference set exists and 
hence a (s - l)(t - 1) K st PBYS. 
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